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SANTA

FE DAI

come to Washington at once. All memTHE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
bers of the oabinet are on the ground.
Cornelius N. Bliss has aooepted the
secretaryship of the interior with the
President-Elec- t
McKinley Greeted by understanding that the appointment is Sixteen to Eight the Vote Against the
not to stand if any other arrangements
a Greek Letter Society Delegation
can be made today,. and that he shall hold
Capital Bill, and Four More
'it no longer than Bix months, and less
Headed by Postmaster-Genera- l
Could Have Been Had If
time, if the president shall find a substiWilson, and is Presented
Nece98ary.
tute.
with a Diamond Set
u. MENTION IN THE BOUSE.

PRELIMINARIES

Election Badge.
EXCHANGING'

The

THE

VISITS

OF

CUSTOM

President, Accompanied
by His Private Secretary, Pays the
Customary Visit of Courtesy to
President Cleveland, Who
Shortly After Returns
the Compliment.
Soon-to-B-
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Washington, D. C, March 3. The day
before the inauguration opened moist
and t.srtn. At ten., u,'?' ;ok a steady
drizzle set in, bat Processor Moore,
, chief of the weather bnrean, says that
tomorrow will be clear, cool and bracing.
The railroads oontinned throughout the
night and day to poar constantly growing special trains into the oity, and
military companies and civio organiza
tions marching through the main streets
added piotnresqneness to the scene. The
president-eleo- t
retired late last night,
bat when he appeared at the breakfast
table at eight o'olook, he looked the
picture of health and strength. By nine
o'olook the lobby of the Ebbitt house
was orowded by persons anxious to meet
the president, bat only a seleot few were
Senator-eleo- t
successful.
'Hanna was
among the earliest callers. At 9:30 the
descended to the second
president-elec- t
iloor of the hotel, where the delegation
was in waiting to make the presentation.
The delegation was headed by
General Wilson, and consisted
of members of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, who oalled to present the
badge of the order. The president-eleo- t
greeted all callers with the greatest cordiality. Taking Mr. Wilson by the hand
he exclaimed: "I have not seen yon
sinoe the storm last November. Come
over by the window where I can see yon
plainly, and make sore yon look as yon
did in the good old days when you were
on one side and I on the other."
After reciprocal greeting in the same
proceeded
spirit, the postmaster-genera- l
to make a speech in an entirely informal
way. He was oharged with the presentation to tbe president-eleo- t
with a badge
whioh unfortunately he did not have himself. He prodaoed a receipt of the express company, and a telegram annonnc-iushipment of the artiole. The president-elect
thanked the delegation in suitable terms, and promised to wear the
as
he remarked, t here really
badge, if,
was any suoh badge, and the visitors were
not joking. Just as the party started
away an express messenger brought in
Postmaster-Generathe delayed package.
l
Wilson immediately opened it assisted by the president-eleot- ,
and disclosed a beautiful work of the jeweler's
art, studded thiokly with diamonds. When
"the oeremony was over the president-eleo- t
spent some time in exchanging greetings with friends. Soon after ten here-turneto his private apartments, to
dispose of some matters requiring his
immediate attention, oonnected with the
inaugural ceremonies.
t tarts OF CCSTOM.
At 11:10 Mr. MoKinley went to pay an
official visit to President Cleveland. No
oue save Secretary Porter and Chairman
Bell, of the inauguration committee, acThey were
companied the president-elect- .
shown direotly into the official reoeption
room of the White house, where they were
met by President Cleveland and Seoretary-Thurbe- r.
The meeting between the incoming and outgoing presidents lasted
only a few minutes, the snbjeot nnder discussion naturally being the weather. The
returned to the Ebbitt,
president-elec- t
and in an honr Mr. Cleveland, following
custom, returned his call. Thnrber acAs he
companied him to the hotel.
the rotunda of the
walked through
hotel, the president plainly showed that
he was suffering. Bis right foot was
clad in a large cloth slipper and although
he favored the lame foot as muoh as possible, it was evident that every step
canned him pain.
Over 60,000 people reaohed here today.
Poet-mast-

g

d

LEGISLATIVE BUDGET.

Hon. Martin A. Sanohez,of 8au Miguel,
is loyal and true to his oonviotions and is
with the members who believe that the
capital should remain in Sauta Fe. He
is a steady and methodical man, thinks a
good deal and votes aooordiiifr to his
oonviotions. He is chairman of one of
the most important oommittees of the
house and is making a very good record

poses to which was added the following:
"We do not concur in the above report.
J. M. Arohuleta, Plaoido Sandoval."
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess the reports
were reoeived and together with bills to
whioh they referred laid upon the table

oity of Albuquerque, was ready to report
Mr. Seua, ohairman ot the committee
who had eharge of the bill, stated that it
was only about an honr sinoe he had re
ceived tbe bill, and he had not given it

due consideration.
to await regular order.
H. B. No. 62, An aot requiring ooal oil
Same oommittee also presented report companies doing business in the territory
reoommending that C. B. No. 83, An act of New Mexioo to pay license, by unaniHon. Jose Pablo Sandoval, member with reference to the filing of aoconnts mous consent was withdrawn from the
from Guadalupe oounty, represents his against counties and municipal corpora- house by the introducer.
Mr.Luna moved that this house adjourn
county with force and ability. He does tions, be passed. Upon motion of Mr.
at
Reed
his
oraoked
was reoeived end together until 10 o'olook tomorrow morning. Roll
gavel
Speak
GOOD
BYE, MY LOVER, GOOD BYE the right thing in voting and is very Spiess report
a
recess
10:30 I'
of
after
morning,
careful of the interests of his oounty and with bill laid upon the table to await call was ordered with the following result:
seven hoi; .. The chairman of commitAyes, 18; nays, 11.
the people. No vote that he has given so regular order.
tees whose appropriation bills are in
Same committee also presented report
far in the house has been amiss. He is
Whereupon the chair stated that the
contention between the house and senate, The Capital Removal Bill in the House
B.
An
No.
aot
C.
that
78,
motion of Mr. Luna having received the
making a valuable member and he de- reoommending
v
.cshaling their forces, with oon-- f
of
certain
books
Follows Its Numerous Predecessors
serves the thanks of his constituents. He authorizing purohase
majority votes of this house deolared the
for tbe office of the adjutant general, be same passed and this honse stands adreports on the Indian and sundry
stood
the
capital.
by
Sevto the Limbo of Things UnDills ready for considerationnot passed. Upon motion of Mr. Martin journed nntil tomorrow
morning at 10
Hon. John Morrow is making a very
er..' enterprising legislators clamored,
report was adopted. Mr. Martin 'then o'clock.
and
wept
to
Forgotten.
record.
be
Colfax
w:
franout
county
good
ought
ave pension bills, crying
moved that 0. B. No. 78 be tabled indefiwell satisfied with his aots in the assemtically and waving their hands with sucnitely. Roll oall was demanded and the
bly. For years has Raton tried to get vote resulted in the affirmative and the
cessive shouts of "I object." First in
CAPITAL BEMOVAL BILL.
through the legislative assembly a meas- motion prevailed.
order came the Indian bill.
Celebrated for Its great leavening- strength
Mr. Mulholland's bill for the removal ure by whioh it might obtain the oounty
The aotion. of the honse conferees, in
and healthfuiuesti. Assures the food atraiust
Same oommittee also presented adverse
of Colfax by fair means and failed.
seat
alum
and all forms of adulteration common
deto
senate
the
amendment
O.
B. No. 67, An aot prohibaccepting
of
to the lovely city on the Mr.
upon
totl o cheui brands, koyal bakino ruwDKK
Morrow engineered suoh a measure report
tach from the Oklahoma, Osage, and Kan- Rioi' capital
the sale of intoxioating liquors 20
CO., NEW YOKK.
iting
came
this
afternoon
and
and
it took work,
np
sas Indian leservation, and attach them
through this session
days before any general election iu the
to the Indian Territory, aroused a fierce in committee of the whole, Mr. 8mith i: diplomacy aad popularity to do it. Mr.
of New Mexioo. Upon motion
territory
of
his
well
Morrow
reoord.
be
OLD SETTLER DEAD.
proud
of Mr. Martin report was adopted. Mr.
opposition from JMr. EJtnn, delegate the chair, was fully considered. Speeches He is all may from Oklahoma.' Sir. Coi'fis, representa- galore were made, some were flowery and
right.
Martin moved that the bill be tabled in
ili-ede(eorge A. HiihIiiu-II- . I'romineut
tive of Kansas, said the change was
Hon. Juan N. Jaquez, representing San definitely, and roll call beiug demanded
beantiful and some were not. Amendof Clayton. .IoIiih 1 lie Silent
manded by the Osage Indians ou account ments were offered but voted down, and Juun and Rio Arriba counties in the the vote resulted in the affirmative and
PERIODICALS,
of unjust taxation and was the contenMajority.
still some of the amendments were not house, is one of the able men of that body, the motion prevailed.
tion of tbe people of Oklahoma. When bad. Mr.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Martinez offered to and throughout the session has represent
Reports of special oommittees being
Malaqnias
Representative Smith received this
oreating Oklahoma, congress reserved the take the capital to Taos, Mr. Marcelino ed his seotion of the territory in a manner la order Mr. Chaves presented report
a dispatoh from Clayton, giving
morning
which
to
at
time
his
the
reflects
credit
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
any
from special oommittee appointed to ex
right
boundary
npon himaeW,
change
Martinez wanted it in Mora, Mr. Felix
the sad news of the death of George A.
he said. "If there is any place on this Garcia
at
and
the
constituents
It
territory
large.
amine the Experimental station at Las
The funeral
j Bushnell on Sunday last.
thought Tierra Amarilla a lovely is men
continent where organized hell is in plaoe, and Mr. Larkin G. Read insisted
of Mr. Jaquez' stamp that the Vegas, N. M,, whioh report having been
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
oocurred there yesterday.
force, 'tis among the five civilized tribes that Cnyamunge was the best Dlaoe nos- - voters of New Mexioo will do well to trust read was npon motion of Mr. Chaves reMr. Bushnell was a prominent and
Books not in Block ordered at eastern
of the Indian Territory."
! sible.
The friends of Albuqneraue re in the future with suoh responsible posi ceived and referred to the oommittee on
highly respected citizen of Union
Then shouted Mr. Cannon, Republican, sisted all these motions strenously and tions, as they may have to oonfer as the appropriations and finance.
prices, and subscriptions received for
of the
county; he was a
all periodicals.
of Illinois, and. demanded that "this un- with fervor and vehemence and with reward of unswerving loyalty and a high
Mr. Spiess presented adverse report
well known pioneer, Thomas A. Boggs.
heard of Caesarian operation clumsily per- rigor and energy and main strength and conception of a public trust.
from special oommittee appointed to
He was one of the early settlers in Colfax'
formed Bhall not be successful." Touch- sometimes witn awkwardness.
Judge Collier's wish was father to the consider C. B. No. 101, An act to remove
county, going there in 1871, and establishMr.
Pendleton,
ing the location of hell,
Finally the oommittee of the whole thought as will be seen by the following the oapital from Santa Fe to Albuquered the first store at Clayton in 1890. lie
Mr.
with
Demoorat, of Texas, agreed
concluded to rise and report that the bill from the Albuquerque Citizen: "Jndge que, to whioh was appended minority rewas a native of England and 45 years of
a
was
hotter
if
there
be tabled indefinitely. If tears were then Collier, who was iu Santa Fe yesterday port signed by Mr. Hughes.
Gannon, but insisted
age at tbe time of his death. His death
hell than that which existed iu the Indian and there shed
Mr. Miera moved that the majority re
is mourned by a widow and three chilthey were not visible but attending the territorial supreme court,
Oklahoma.
was
in
situated
it
came under the oategory of what is called has returned, and is very sanguine over port be adopted.
Territory,
dren and by many friends throughout
&
As
an amendment Mr. Hughes moved
the passage of the oapital removal bill.
silent tears.
Colfax and Union counties, beoaus6 an
OVEB THE PRESIDENT'S VETO.
the
The vote in tbe honse npon the report 'Nearly everybody np there seems to be
adoption of the minority report,
honorable man, a good husband and
The house of representatives has passed or tne
whioh
was
Mr.
seconded by
Duncan.
father and a true friend has orossed that
-- DEALERS IN
the immigration bill over the president's bill oommittee of the whole to lay the confident inof its topassage,' he said this
Mr.
Finical
the
be
made
moved
that
bill
a question. Sixteen
upon the table indefinitely and bnry morning
reply
bourn, from which no traveler returns.
veto by the decisive vote of 198 to 87.
it for this session was as follows: Yeas: votes are required to pass the bill speoial order for Wednesday afternoon at
AN EITEA SESSION.
2
o'clock.
the
of
Felix
the
the
friends
Garoia.
Cristman,
house, but
through
Jaquez,
Mr. Miera moved as a substitute that
The Associated Press is enabled to anLuoero, Lnjan, Luna, Malaqnias bill say they have that many votes absonounce definitely, though not officially, Martinez, Ortiz, Read, Reynolds, San- lutely pledged, so the prospects for the the counoil resolve itself into a committee
that President MoKinley will call an ex- chez, Jose Pablo Sandoval, Sena, Mr. passage of tht bill seem very bright." It of the whole for the consideration of said
tra session of the Fifty-fiftcongress for Speaker Llewellyn.
Nays: Bateman, seems though his honor was mistaken. bill.
Mr. HugheB withdrew his amendment
March 15. The president's special mes- Castillo,
Kest Located Hotel In City.
Herculano Garoia, Mahoney, Even judges may be off at times. Strauge
and asked unanimousoonsentthat tbe bill
'
sage at the extra session will call atten- Mnlholland, Desiderio Sandoval, Smith. but true.
tion to the deplorable state of governHon. Antonio Ortiz, representative be laid upon the table to await regular
W rite or Telegraph for I'rieos.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
ment revenues, the necessity for stopping
from Bernalillo county, is a straightfor- order, and there beiug no objection it was
The several council oommittees are ward, courageous and honest man and so ordered.
deficits, etc, and he will urge a careful
Mr. Sandoval moved that the vote by
and just revision of the present tariff, hard at work on bills in their hands.
member of the house. He voted against
DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.
and the speedy enactment of new tariff
Councilman Finioal's suavity has not the capital removal bill because he whioh 0. B. No. 11, An aot to simplify
in
civil
to
cases, failed
laws.
pass be Water
left him in this honr of trial, sadness and believed his action right and proper. procedure
Month
FE, N. M.
Special Bates by the Weekororwithout
He aoted from oonsoientious motiveB reconsidered, and roll oall being demandfor Table Board, with
sorrow.
6PIBIT8 IN BOND.
ed
vote
the
iu
resulted
the
room.
affirmative
and
and because a great majority
of
The president has signed the bill
Representotive Smith wanted that oap-it- his constituents
desire no ohange in the the motion prevailed.
M. K. Cornei of IMaaa.
to allow the bottling of spirits in bond
removal business disposed of, and so
Mr. Fall moved that the bill pass.
location of the capital. He knows that
in which distillers are greatly interested' it is.
a
As
Mr.
substitute
Martin
moved
that
thb native people of the territory are, by
DISPUTES.
ADJUSTING)
The two men in town who feel well and
the bill be made a speoial order for TuesThe senate worked away on the confer happy this evening, are Representatives a vast majority, greatly attaohed to Santa
Fe by ties of sentiment, and historical as- day, Maroh 9, 1897, immediately after
ence report on appropriation bills toRead and Sena.
sociations and because many of the fore- reading of the journal, whioh motion was
day, and adjusted many items in dispute
Mnlholland made a fathers were natives of Sauta Fe and duly seconded. Roll call being demanded
Representative
between tbe two houses and sent others
if ineffectual
for AlbuquerSanta Fe oounty. Hence he voted like a the vote resulted in the negative and the
back for further conference. The bill gallantMr. Mnlhollandfight
iB a
que.
good fellow man and could not be bulldozed, could motion was lost.
amending the shipping laws was passed and a stayer.
Mr. Martin then moved that the ooonoil
not be oajoled or intimidated into voting
after adding a proviso that it shall not
and roll call being demanded the
adjourn,
he
and
considered
what
All
the
forenoon
removal
bill
right
against
oapital
change the law forbidding Hogging in the was
vote resulted in the negative aud the monp in the honse. Motions and debate just. All honor to Mr. Ortiz. He de tion was lost.
merchant marine, Mr. Gordon, of GeorThe result, ad- serves it.
Our Bakery products is all that the
gia, had inserted in the record an account and debate and motions.
Mr. Finical then moved the previous
of the extreme simplicity of the Washing journment until 2 in the afternoon.
I3ST
boct material and skill can proves.
question upon motion to pass bill, whiob
As member of the board of peniteu-tiarton and Adams inauguration." You can eat it with your eyes wide
was seconded by Mr. Fall. Roll oall was
The Council.
BEOOME
LAW.
commissioners
just appointed,
demanded and the vote resnlted in the
open. We handle the best brands of
TUESDAY MOBNIMO.
The international monetary conference Hon. Francisco Miera, judging from his
and the previous question
COFFEES AND TEAS
The counoil met pursuant to adjourn- affirmative,
is now law, President uieveland naving record in the assembly, will do good servwas ordered. Roll oall being directed
ice.
this
afternoon.
the
bill
that money will buy, such aa the celein
ment at 10 o'olook with the president
signed
upon the passage of the bill the vote rebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Hon. Venoesladowas one of the staunoh-es- t the chair and all members present.
sulted in the affirmative and C. B. No. 11
Anarchistic Demonstration.
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
and most energetic friends Santa Ee
duly
passed.
offered
was
the
by
ohaplain.
Prayer
& Co." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Berlin, Maroh 3. At Ntnwied, Rhenish had in the oapital removal business. His
The president announced having signed
Mr.
the
of
motion
reading C. B. No. 79, An act
Spiess
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
Prussia on Sunday, a mob stoned the po work oounted. You can always depend of Upon
for approviding
was
with.
the
dispensed
journal
guaranteed to please or money re- n
lice, who drew their swords in selfdefense, on him. He is trne as steel.
motion of Mr. Spiess reoess was peals from the Supreme court by the
Our canned goods, both
funded.
Upon
but who were obliged to retire to tbe sta
and
or
providing
any county
territory
Seoretary Miller expects to have the
3
and domestic are
tion. Thereupon the mob stoned the sta- commissions of the newly appointed offi- taken nntil p.m.
for the expense thereof, same being proOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
TUESDAY AFTEBNOON.
tion with paving stones and oheered for cials and members of boards ready by
perly attested by the chief olerk.
Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Reid,
Mr.
of
The conncil met pursuant to recess
Martin
conncil
motion
anarchy. Numerous arrests were made. tomorrow evening for the distributions
Upon
Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
Label,
in
all
the
chair
and
with
the
and
president
mails.
the
this.
work
adjourned.
Quick
Terrific Kales.
N. Y" "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
members
present.
Coal Oil Inspector Wm. E. Martin,
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
London, Maroh 3. Terrific gales are
A message from the governor was an
well and what's more, Mr. Martin
The House.
prevailing on land, and along the joasts. sonnds
nounced
and
received.
TUESDAY MOBNINO.
Much damage has been done to property says he will inspect and see to it that
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the oouncil
and many wreoks have occurred. No loss good ooal oil iB furnished. And that's the resolved itself into executive session to
The house was called to order at 10 a.
milk in the eoooannt.
of life has been reported.
consider said message.
m. with the speaker in the chair and all
Col. J. Frank Chaves made an efficient
The Btorm is wide spread and the ag
The counoil again met in open session. members present.
gregate damage to houses and property and energetic warden of the penitentiary
the
session
executive
the
gov
During
Mr. Morrow moved to withdraw from
is enormous. Wires are down, and there for several years. He has also had varied ernor's nominations, as detailed in yesterthe committee H. B. No. 122, An aot in
is great delay in telegrams from the con- - and extensive experience in pnblio affairs-H- day's New Mexican, were confirmed.
relation to municipal corporations and
comwill make a good penitentiary
inent.
The president announoed tnat he bad that it be read the thud
time preparamissioner.
C.
B's
for
Nos.
counoil
substitute
signed
to its passage.
9IAHKKT KKl'OltrN.
This morning it was reported that 24 and 2!l, An aot to encourage beet sugar tory
moved that H. B. No. 121,
Mr.
emissaries had offered factories, rolling mills and smelters and An aot Lujan to water power sawmills,
New York, Maroh 3.
Money on call Albnqneique
relating
U.
u.
No.
An
two
votes
for
for
and
for
other
mer$2,000
7b,
removal,
purposes,
capital
made tbe speoial order for today, be
easy at yt 10)
per cent; prime
cantile paper, 3
4; silver, 6j lead, but the friends of Santa Fe said, "Get act amending seotion 2308 of the Com
taken up and considered. The oommit
fellow
same
thee
behind
the
attested
and
Laws,
me,
Satan,'
piled
being
properly
11.
on agrioulture reported on H. B. No.
tee
$3.06. Copper,
"got."
by tbe chief olerk.
St. Louis. Lead, higher, at $:s.ia
121,
recommending its passage.
The I'loneersi In Their Line.
The president laid before tne ooonou a
The two representatives from Taos and
H. B.No. 122, An aot in relation to mu
$3 20; spelter quiet at $3.90.
DRUCS
JEWELRY
of
nnder
Wheat, Maroh, 74; May, Mora, Malaqnias and Maroeliuo Mar- communication from the anting governor
Chloago.
suspension
nicipal corporations
76. Corn, Maroh, 22B ; May, 24. tinez, did their duty and all that was ex-- , announcing the approval of council sub- the rules Was read the third time by title
7i
An
aot
to
B.
No.
2!),
relating
to its passage. Mr. Smith
May, 17.
Oats, March,
peoted of them on the oapital removal stitute for H.
of witnesses preparatory
moved that H. B. No. 122 do now pass.
Chioago Cattle receipts, 1,000; strong question. Taos and Mora oounty repre- evidenoe and qualifications
CO.
HICKOX
GEO.
O.
M.
No.
and
J.
4,
in
distriot
the
court,
to 10c higher; beeves, $3.65 $5,15; oows sentatives are all right.
Roll oall was ordered with the following
to H. R. B. No 7370, which result:
Whereand heifers, $2.00
$4.20; Texas steers,
18; nays, none.
In the counoil today C. B. No. 106, An in relation
Ayes,
su
$3.20
$4.26; stookers and feeders, aot authorizing tbe solicitor general to grants tbe right of appeal from the
upon the chair stated that the bill having
MANUFACTURERS OF
$4.20. Sheep, receipts, 14,000; reside elsewhere than Santa Fe, and C. B. preme oouri oi me territory to tne unit- received the majority votes in this honse
$3.26
of
ooort
oironit
ed
States
appeals.
deolared the Bame passed.
market, steady; native sheep, $2.80
No, 83, An aot with reference to filing
Upon motion of Mr. (Jnaves said com
$4.20; lambs, accounts against oonnties and municipal
Mr. Castillo moved that H. B. No. 121,
$4.26; westerns, $3.50
laid
and
was
reoeived
munication
upon
An act relating to water power sawmills
$525.
$3.75
were passed.
oarporations,
the table.
Kansas City. Cattle reoeipts, 3,500;
be placed upon its passage.
Hon, Felix Garoia, of Rio Arriba, is
chairman of the oommit
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the bill do
shipments, 2,800; strong at 100 higher; standing straight by his friends and tbe teeMr.onDuncan, and
enrolled
engrossed bills, re now pass. The motion was oarried and
Texas steers, $2.75
$4 26; Texas oows, desire of his constituents on the
en
oapital ported as properly enrolled and
the bill was declared passed.
$2.20 $3.15; native steers, $315 $5.00; removal
WATCH KKPAIK1XU, STOMK HKTT1KU, KTC, A SPECIALTY.
question. He is doing his duty grossed C. B. No. 79, An aot providing for
native cows and heifers, $1.408.70; stook- as a
Mr. Batemau requested that tbe olerk
accreditable
and
a
in
member
oonrt
very
the
from the snpreme
by
B.
appeals
send
H.
ers and feeders, $3.00
to
for
No.
$4.65; bulls $2.40
133,
be
ntOPKIKTOHH OK
ceptable manner and his record is olean territory or by any oonnty, and provid- An requested
A Graduated Optician in
$3.75. Sheep reoeipts, 2,000, shipments, and
aot to looate the oapital of the terrigood.
who will examS
ing for the expenses thereof, and counoil tory at the city of Albuquerque. The
$3.50
600; market, strong; lambs
Charge
I)
Hon. Franoisco Luoero, of San Miguel substitute for C. B's Nos. 24 and 29, for same was complied with.
ine all who wish their
$4.00.
$4.65; muttons, $2.00
it
oonnty, is a friend to Santa Ee and is the encouragement of beet sugar factested free of cost.
Mr. Luna oalled for tbe regular order.
eyes
heeding the wiBbes of the many voters of tories, woolen mills and smelters.
The speoial committee appointed to conNO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
San Mignel oonnty, who desire the capiUpon motion of Mr. unaves tbe re sider H. B. No. 94, An aot providing for
tal retained in Santa Fe. Mr. Luoero iB a ports were adopted.
the compilation, publication and distrim
The president laid before the counoil a bution
'nrefiilly Tonipoiinded
I
s l
The Supreme Court DeclMon Will Not man of experience in pnblio affairs and
Prescriptions
of the laws of New Mexioo, reoomIn Attendance,
Pharmacist
I
aigni
is doing what he oonsiders right, and is petition from the oitizens of Las Cruces,
Interfere With the Property
its pastage with some amendmending
N. M., protesting against the passage of ments.
doing it manf ally.
Bights of Citizens.
enSneaker Llewellyn proved himself a H. B. No. 56, An aot to repeal an aot
Mr. Luna moved that this honse do
Denver, Maroh 8. Judge Wilbur F. true friend of Santa Ee today, for whioh titled An aot in regard to oommunity now resolve Itself Into a oommittee ot
was
whioh
read
and
court
of private aot he will not soon be forgotten by Santa ditohes and aoequias,
Stone, a member of the
the whole for the consideration of H. B.
land claims, after reading the decision or Ee people. As speaker of the honse he upon motion of Mr. Chaves referred to No. 94. Motion was oarried. Tbe ohair
the supreme ooort in the Santa Ee case had it' in his power to make matters the committee on irrigation.
oalled Mr. Morrow to preside. After the
said: "There is no oause for alarm on mighty unpleasant for this oity, bat he
Reports of standing oommittees being oommittee of the whole boose had arisen
the part of oitizens, as private oitizens sated fairly and justly in every ruling.
in order Mr. Einioal, ohairmao of the tbe ohair oalled the honse to order, and
oanuot file on land, and there are several
oommittee on territorial affairs presented Mr. Morrow, ohairman of the oommittee
Representative J. Y. Lnjan, of dan
ways by whioh the people of Santa Fe
reports as follows: Upon H. J. M. No. 4, of the whole house, reported, reoommendold
Fe
Sauta
stood
oonnty,
by
Miguel
e
may presetve their property rights. The
requesting oongress to take steps to
alnot
He
does
believe
in
ing the passage of the bill as amended
today.
nobly
oity may enter townsites under the genNavajo Indians within the limits of by the speoial oommittee.
to
ideas
modern
sooalled
displaoe
lowing
to
eral statute, or congress may be asked
their
passage
reservations,
recommending
Mr. Cristman moved tnat tne report be
and historical associations,
of Mr. Chaves the
Daea a special aot ooverlng the case. patriotism
Mr. Mahoney moved to amend
had the oourage of. his oonviotions, thereof. Upon motion
was adopted. adopted.
oommittee
arising on and
There may be complication
the
of
report
motion of Mr. Cristman by moving
the
whioh will not be forgotten by his friends
around
or
of
seven
aoconnt
eigh grants
Upon motion of Mr. Einioal memorial that the report be received. The motion
all over the territory.
the city."
was read the third time by title preparaIn the future Councilman Hughes will tory to its passage. Upon motion of Mr. was oarried. Mr. Jaramillo moved that
at
Caaea.
Roll oall was orthe bill do now
Planting
not use Hall's Hair Renewer any more.
a. 4. u. no. a men amy paeseu. dered with the pass.
following result: Ayes,
Oanea, March 8. An eogagtment last He has wept and wailed so muoh over the Archuleta
B.
H.
also
oommittee
Same
reported
the ohair stated
ing two hoars took plane last evening, defeat of the oapital removal scheme that No. 111. An aot for the protection of 15; nays, 9.billWhereuponreoeived
tbe mathat tbe
having
between tbe ureets on tne neignis he has filled a 40 gallon .oask with, salty
its
fish
and
passage.
reoommending
game
.. . .
. . I jority votes of this honse, deolared the
of Mf.laxa and the Baihi Bazouks, and briny tears. He will use that oask v.
.... oi. mr. maiMU
tue
motion
cepuctui same passed.
natives of the villages of Narrakoron and foil hereafter and for the remainder of his Upon
the oommittee was adopted. Upon moMr. Malaqnias Martinez moved tnat
Ohikatria.
and will doubtless obtain tion of Mr. Martin the rules were suslife
natural
A
note
collective
the vote by wbloh H. B. No. 94 passed be
Constantinople.
luxurious growth of hair.
another
out
bill
its
said
of
taken
and
pended
reconsidered and that tne reconsidera
signed by the ambassadors of the great
Representative Max Luna, on the vote regular order for aotion. Upon motion tion be laid upon the table indefinitely.
six powers, whioh was presented to tbe
his
him
was
read the third
of Mr. Martin the bill
Turkish government yesterday, detailed today, did as was ex peoted of He by
Mr. phioh motion prevailed.
stood time preparatory to its passage.
tbe powers were desirous of patting a stop friends and well wishers.
Upon motion of Mr. Cristman the house
voted
and
Fe
the
bill
do pass and took
moved
that
against Duncan
a recess nntil 3 p. m.
to the depioraoie condition or affairs in squarely by Santa
exknew
He
bill.
resultvote
the
removal
demanded
oall
roll
being
Crete, doe to delay in the execution of the oapital he was
TUESDAY AFTEBNOON.
and
from
the
B.
No.
H.
and
affirmative
ed
the
what
in
doing,
Ill
reforms. They deelare that eoniplete actly
The honse was oalled to order at 2 p.
very first his friends in Santa Fe and duly passed.
autonomy should be oonferred upon elsewhere
the territory were
Mr. Einioal, onairman or taia oommit m. with the speaker in the ohair.
Crete, under tne saltan, ana oonoiodes sate of his throughout
Mr. Luna desired to ascertain if the
vote against the bill. He has tee, also presented areport reoommending
that Greeoe has been oalled span to too
bright a future, and is too good a the passage of O. B. No, 84, An aot for the oommittee who had eharge of H. B. No.
withdraw her military and naval forees
polltioian to have done otherwise. ...
protection or schools ana lor otner pur 133, An aot to looate the oapital at the
from Crete.
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Washington, D. C, Maroh 8. All differences between the house and the senate on the postal appropriation bill have
been settled and the conference report is
ready for aotion by the two houses.
BLISS FOB IHB CABINET.

Cornelius N. Bliss, of New York, has
been tendered a portfolio in the cabinet
and aooepted. He probably will be secretary of the interior.
Mr. Bliss is willing to take the secretaryship of the interior, though friends
are strongly desirous that he shall become seoretary of the navy. The naval
portfolio, however, wonld oompel the
shifting of
Long, of Massachusetts, and make the new cabinet probably
as follows:
Seoretary of state, John
Sherman, of Ohio; seoretary of the treasury, Lyman J. Gage, of Illinois; seoretary
of war, Russell A. Alger, of Michigan;
rney-general,
Joseph MoKenna, of CaliJames A.
fornia; postmaster-genera- l,
Gary, of Maryland; seoretary of the navy,
John D. Long, of Massachusetts; secretary of agriculture, James Wilson, of
.

-

;

.

atto-

IbWS.

BHN FOLLY DITIBHINID.

Cornelias N. Bliss, late appointee in
President MoKinley'e oabinet, was seen
by an Associated Press reporter this afternoon. When asked as to the understanding as to what portfolio he wonld
hold, answered: "As I understand it, the
arrangement of the oabinet as already announced is fixed beyond recall. This
wonld leave nothing but the interior department for me to take, and the faot is,
that arrangements have been consummated within an honr, and I had no time
to think over the details of the arrangements. I have as yet given no thought
to tbe seleotiun of an assistant secretary
for the department."

th kavt roairoMO.
Boston. A spsoial from Washington
,says: Major MoKinley telegraphed this
morning to Governor Long: "tour ap- of
Mimant . atunda. MMiratax
.
'. V 77
tW
Long's friends nave wired mm to

n."
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The legislative council on yesterday
the bill providing for a code of
procedure for the New Mexioo oourtB.
The bar of the territory is somewhat divided on the advisability of the passage
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
of the measure, but a majority of the
The
s
matter at the members of the bar favor it.
Its' Entered us
Sttntu l'o Post Ouice.
ohanoes for the passage of the bill iu the
house of representatives are none too
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and growing circulation among the Intellithe oldest man who ever sat iu that disgent and progressive people of the
tinguished body.
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"There is a fountain

filled with blood."
has refused the portfolio of the interior. If he can't be attohe doesn't want to be
rney-general
as far as the oabiDet is concerned.

John J. MoCook

Acting Gov. Millkb is the first governor in the history of New Mexico who
had all his appointments unanimously
oonfirined by the council of the legislative
Assembly.
A Chicago paper, noted aa a stickler
for correctness in expression, suggests
that Mr. Bryan's book should not be
spoken of as a biography for the reason
that the author is not dead. He isn't, eh?
This journal has overlooked its hand.

Mb. Depew, the celebrated after dinner
talker, will probably represent the United
States at the court of St. James, under
the new ndminislrntion, and it is said
that (ion. Porter, of New York, will have
n like position in the French repnblic.

The
congress adjourns toto
its
Peace
memory. It passed
night.
some very good legislation, but was not
very economical. But to be sure this
country is growing so fast that eoonomy
is very hard to attain.
Fifty-fourt-

Why should the people of this territory
be forced to pay three prices for coal oil,
receiving therefor an article that is not
lit for use. Amend the measure now before the legislature and then pass it. The
people of New Mexico demand protection in this matter.
Thk Grant organ at Albuquerque fills

Mb. Cleveland, it seems, has promised to comply with the request of Consul General Lee iu the matter of furnishing a warship or two, for the protection of American life and property in
Cuba. The support oomes with ill graoe,
aud at a time when the necessity is so urgent, that further delay would be positively dangerous. It is a forced put,
done under threBt of resignation, an action that would have brought down a
big scandal upon the dosing days of the
administration.
It is bad enough as it
stands, and Mr. Cleveland will leave the
highest office in the gift of the American
people, with the odium of having refused
to proteot his subjects abroad, from the
barbarities of a half civilized foe, until
oompelled to do so by one of his. min
isters.
"THE WANTS

OF ALBUQUERQUE.

Albuquerque, flushed with prosperity,
and crowned with the laurel wreath of
many victories, wants the territorial capital, and now oomes the announcement
that she has oonoeived a deep yearning
for a national cemetery, as beooming a
metropolitan oity. It is rumored that
Hon. Tom Hughes, who plajs the role of
"a daisy" in the celebrated comedy given
to the world by the Albuquerque Democrat under the title of "Max and Tom,''
will within a few days introduce a bill in
the eonnoil to have the National cemetery
at Santa Fe removed to Albuquerque.
The plaza will probably follow in due
time. It is valuable by reason of its
historic associations, and Albuquerque is
notioeably laoking in this sort of thing.
Should Btrong opposition develop in the
matter of having the plaza removed, it is
hoped that Albuquerque may be willing
to compromise by taking Fort Maroy.
A

CONDENSED

pay?

Tun measure which proposes to tax
the Standard Oil company is timely and
just. The people of this territory at the
present time are forced to pay exorbi
tant prioes for a product that is simply
rotten. There is but one way to bring
these mighty, greedy aud oppressive corporations to time, This is by legislative
enactment.
Councilman Hpiksh and Representatives
Sena and Head deserve the thanks of the
citizens of Santa Fe on this capital re
moval question, and for their general
good work during the session. The vot
ers of Santa Fe are fully convinced by
this time that the election of these gentlemen last November is turning out to
be a right good thing for Santa Fe.
The law providing for the compilation
nf the present laws of New Mexico Ims
passed the housr at Santa Fe by n decisive majority. This would Indicate, nt
n distance, tliat the price asked was
paid, either in cash or iu promise in
some
Las
both!

instances, probably
Vegas Optic.
The above is unjust, unfair and has no

foundation whatever. The house of rep
resentatives passed the bill because it is
considered a good and timely measure,
and because a great many constituents of
members asked that this be done. That's
all there is of it, or to it.
W ii ilk of course the New Mexican
would have preferred a Republican auditor and treasurer in office daring the
coming two years, candor and equity
induce this journal to say that Messrs,
Maroelino Garoia and Samuel Eldodt
have performed their duties as auditor
and treasurer respectively during the
past two years, efficiently, honestly and
creditably, and that the financial interests of this territory have been well
mauaged.

been loyal to the crown, takes the stand
of Cuba as a republic
is the only logical way out of an expen.
sive and needless war that is impoverish
ing the oounty without the slightest hope
of bringing the little inland into sub
mission. This is significant as ooming
from one of the reoognized organs of the
government. The truth of the matter is,
the Spanish people, weary of a hopeless
straggle, are on the very verge of revolt
They see their sons taken away to die in
Cuban swamps and hospitals, whilo those
who remain at home are taxed to death
in a cause, in which the people at large
have lost all interest. Spain has incurred
a vast debt by borrowing until she cau
borrow no more. She was bankrupt
before this war commenoed, due to bad
management during the days of absolute
Cuba has been for years her
peaoe.
ohief source of revenue. In the face of
these facts, it is diffloult ti see how the
war oan continue much longer, even
should the Spanish government steer
clear of American intervention, for which
she has been making some rash bids of
lato.

that the recognition
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IFFEBS onsqoaled advantages to tbs tazmK, bait grower, lire lioek ulau, iainaan, bto- keener. and to the home-eeaMMMlltr,
The soil of the Paaoi Vails U ( Ugh average fcntflity, tad madu irrigation prodaoas eonatiful
of the
moat
of
the
at
oropi
greisas, grains, getaklsa and ff sUs of Mm temperate and imh qi thou
sou. fa aaak trait aa to
peat, plan, grape, prone, apiieot, nests Has, eherry,
qninoe, eto, the Valley will ditpase tot Um pts ssaia oe wits California; wail oestpesent authority
pronounces Us upper portion la paxtieilar to tans apple country in tka world.
Enormous yield! of taeh faiagt atop aa alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make tka f aeding of cattle and sheep and tat raising aad fattening of kaga a vaiy profitable occupation.
The cultivation of aauUgra a y-f- tg
material of gcaat valne ii beooming aa importaat industry
in the Peoos V alloy, a koaie market having been afforded for all that aan be railed, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Feaaa Tailty kai aa aaperiot ia the Baited Stales, being
healtafal
and health restoring.
y
of
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prieea and on easy tarma. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
snperb olimate, productive aoil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaoae these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
2nd development of the apper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Felix seotion. The oompany
has recently purchased many of the older improved farms aboat Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with nooses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other oropa. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoee of land have been divided
into five and ten aorei tracts, suitable for oroharda and tiuek farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traota axe being phanted to oroharda, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elaaeee of traota are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION EBGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBE8S
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Santa Fe Commondery No, 1
fourth
Kegular conclave
month at MaMonday In each
sonic Hull, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hahuoun, E.C.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

The New Mexican deserves credit for
the aid it is giving to help this city get
DENTISTS.
rid of a Shylook monopolist, who is
grinding out of our people about $1,000 a
D. W. MANLEY,
mouth by the franohised corporations.
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of 1'lnza,
Albuquerque Citizen.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Helps on the Keverse Hide.

J. B. BRADY,
How much is A. A. Grant helping to
over Spitz'
He sits in his Dentist, Rooms in Kahn Block,
build up Albuquerque?
Store, OHice hours, 9 to' 12 a. m.;
luxurious offioe in San Franoisoo and Jewelry
2 to 5 p. in.
directs his agents to squeeze our people
to the last extremity. Albuquerque
Citizen.

ATTOHSEVS AT LAW.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improveoient Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

It is About Over,

MAX. FKOST,
The people of Santa Fe are making
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
wry faoes again at the people of Albu
querque that old chestnut, oapital removal, bobbed up in the legislature last
JOHN P. VllTOKY,
week, and it threatens to be quite trouble
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
some. Silver City Independent.
Will pructice in all the courts.

Manager Goetz, of the sugar oompany,
urges that the coming season every
farmer keep accurate data of his labors.
The time of planting, pounds of seed
used, manner and depth of plowing, system of cultivation, number of irrigations
and methods of applying moisture, so
that an accurate report oan be had from
eaoh grower. It is a wise suggestion,
beneficial to all alike, and should be followed. Pecos Valley Argus.

Warm Spot for the Sew Mexican.
The Santa Fe New Mexican never
loses an opportunity to say a good word
for the Pecos valley. Col. Frost has a
personal knowledge of this seotion of the
territory, and whenever the spirit
prompts him or the oooasion demands, he
tells of ita merits and of the energetic men
who are making its development possible. The people of Eddy and Roswell
have a very warm spot in their hearts for
the New Mexican and Hb loyal editor.
Pecos Valley Argus,

water-suppl-

ts

K, T.

Santa Fe cau be complimented on one
All its people stiok close together against the reBt of the territory on T. J.Ci'RKAS
Recorder.
anything affecting the interests of their
town. Albuquerque Citizen.
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WE W SViEXl

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

We Will See!

Deserves Credit.

of

ETC.
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It may not be this week, and it may not
be this year, but the time is surely ooming when the cBpital of New Mexioo will
be removed from Santo Fe. Albuquerque Citizeu.

PES VALLEY

TI KMX;, MCHOM. NAH IMi
AID AM, K1NI OF illOI.U-IKii-

COMMENT.

.ending questions us Ticnted
Territorial Papers.

ROMANCE.

alleged news, wliioh is usually three
ON THE VERCE OF REVOLT.
old and rehashed from other papers.
1
one of the most influeutia
Pais,
is the kind of a paper that the citijournals of Madrid, which has always
to
of Albuquerque are asked
support.

Thk coal oil tax bill should pass after
being amended so as to force the company to furnish a fair quality of oil.
Should it become a law without this
amendment, the situation would not be
changed, for the company
materially
would Bimply raise the price, and the tax
would come out of consumers.

TERRITORIAL

One Miss May Lawrence, of Defiance,
The Santa Fe New Mexican says in exO., wrote a magaziue artiolesome monthB actly that many words that the politician
who is ambitious for future political presinoe on the subject of "How a woman
ferment, will do well to give the oapital
should oonduct herself at home." In removal question a wide berth. The
Whitehall, N. Y., lived a rioh bachelor, votes on that measure, if they should be
who after the toil of the day was wont to for it, will appear like the handwriting
on the wall, here and hereafter, and will
oomfort himself with a perusal'of the cost
many a vote on election day. Las
magazines. He had ideas of his own as Vegas Optic.
to how a woman should conduct herself
.
at home, and coming aoross the article Productive of the i reatest Satisfaction.
written by Miss Lawrence, he found that
Elsewhere in this issue The Argus proher opiuions on this subject were identia
duces oarefully prepared article concal with her own.
cerning Hon. A. L. Morrison, the choice of
Straightway he opened up a corre- the Feoos valley for governor of this terOne of the first appointments
spondence with the aforesaid Miss Law- ritory.
made by President MoKinley will be the
rouce, to such excellent purpose that the
naming of an executive for New Mexioo,
young lady is now on her way to White and the appointment of Mr. Morrison
hall the aflianoed bride of the rich bach will be productive of the greatest satiselor. Miss Lawrenoe got $15 for her faction. Eddy Argus.
article aud a $1,000,000 husband. Who
A Wise KiiKSt'Htion.
does not

its editorial columns with blackmailing
rot and vile slander, and its local columns says that literature
with
days
This
zens

The coonoil oontaiued six Republican
members who had doteruiiund to Bland
ont against the governor's nominees at
all buzzards, in the hope that a Republi
can governor would be appointed, and assume office before the close of the session
on the 18th inst. No one oan reason
ably question their right to this position, whioh from their standpoint was
good politics. But here a new, and en
tirely miforseen element entered into the
oontest, whioh had the effeot of compli
cating matters, and putting a new face on
the whole situation. A bill was introduced for the removal of the oapital to
Albuquerque. Conceived as a political
hoax, and introduced without the slight
est hope of suooess, it gradually assumed
the proportions of a hotly oontested battle, as its chances of suooess seemed to
grow bright to the perverted vision of
its backers. At all events it was deemed
advisable by the Republican leaders in
Santa Fe to organize opposition, and
Councilman Spiess at once set about the
work of drawing up his forces, and procuring aidfrom such souroes as he might.
All this however, had no bearing upon
the appointments. Word came from a reliable aouroe, that the ohanoes for getting
a Republican governor iu office before
the close of the session were exceedingly
slim, aud aotiug npon this hint the matter
was adjusted as above outlined;

GEO. W. KNAEIiliL,
Office In Grlllin
Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD t. BAUTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.

Assets Dec, 31, 1896,

$216,773,947.35

Keserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 Der cent standard
and all other Liabili- ties..
173,496,768.23
Undivided Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

43,277,179.12

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,

$915,102,070.00

New Assurance written
in 1896...........
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INSTALMENT VOUC1E3 STATED AT THEIR COMMUTED

VALUES.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. liox
"F," Santii Fe, New Mexico. Practices iu
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.

Hawkins,

&

HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Low, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt utteutiou given to all
business entrusted to our caro.

A. B.KKNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices iu nil Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office witlt
K. A. Fiske,
Block, Suuta Fe,
Splegelberg
New Mexico,

IXI
Insurance

IC

DIRECTORS.

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY G. MARQAND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHAUNCEY Iff. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

M'..

S. U. LANK Alt I),
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,

I'alace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Sveu Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Agsociatiou, Nfcw
York Underwriters, Imperiul, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
t.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
GAGE E. TARBELL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
SAMUEL M. INMAN
Sir W. C. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADER, A. VAN BERGEN.
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. MoCOOK,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
WM. ALEXANDER,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. CARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PAIIKHIJRST, General Manager
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque N. M.

A

The tJoal Oil monopoly.

An exoellent quality of coal oil can be
furnished consumers in New Mexioo at

12 cents per gallon, leaving the company
dealing in the product a handsome profit.
The Rocky Mountain Coal Oil oompany
sold oil at this prioe for a long time. It
was oil too, not stuff, and all the while
this corporation was increasing its dividends. The Standard absorbs its rival,
inoreases the rate 58 per oent, and reduces the quality of oil until it has
too rotton for use. A tax is a proper
thing, but the same measure might with
THE GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS.
propriety compel the greedy corporation
At
to furnish that is, first grade oil.
have the
The governor's appointments
present time it is getting money
been confirmed, the question of remov- under false pretenses. Las Vegas
ing the capital has been disposed of, and
the Republicans have every reason to
congratulate themselves upon the results
attained. Their course throughout has
been actuated by fairness and probity
and while they did not get everything
No potash no mineral no danger
that there was to get, they have been
in S. S. S. This means a great
fairly successful in the general summing
deal to all who know the disastrous
to
be
are
and
certainly
up,
congratulated
effects of these drugs.
It is the
for wise aud timely action at a very
only blood remedy guaranteed
oritloal stage in an unusual complication.
The situation as it Btood yesterday morning presented many unique features, and
was characterized by complications not
likely to occur again for some time to
S. S. S. foroes the disease out
come,
through the akin does not dry up
the poison to decay the bones, like
Early in the day it beoame apparent
mercurial mixtures do.
that unless some sort of compromise was
was
almost a physical wreck, the result of
I
effeoted, the Domoorats would oontrol the
mercurial treatment
situation and ooufirm every appointment for blood poison j 8.8.8.
a real blood remedy,
made. At this juncture, the agreement Is
for it cured me perwas effeoted whioh saved the day for the manently."
Henry
Kolh, 18 18 South Ninth
Republicans, and brought order out of Street, St. Louis, Ma.
chaos.
Books free ; address, Swift Specific Co., Atlanta,

(HOT SPRINGS.)
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BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50, Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

3Jj
f

PINNEY & ROBINSON.
ICy

T

rW

BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
1MH7.
BMTAB1.IHUKU

m
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
tn.
Passengers for OJo Calieute oan leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. the
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Osliente, $7.

NO MERCURY

Purely Vegetable.

uSmS'--

j
"n
...I i1iiir"Ttf',MiiH'ril'n
Celebrated Hot Spring! are located In the midst or the Aucleut
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Klo Urande Kailway, from which point a daily line oi stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 e tol22. Thegases
are earbonle. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain lo8t).31 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ettioavy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous onset
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Morcullar Atreotlom, scrofula, tatarrn, ia urippe, an reuiaie complaints, eto., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROT7 Cl DAVIS, Props.

The Management
of the- -

--

PALACE HOTEL--

IS NOW IN THE HANDS

OF

S B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make

it a First Class house in all its Features

Patronage Solicited.

Ouly Partly True.

Mrs. Browu (indignantly) la it truo
that he said I was "fair, fat and forty?"
Mrs. Jones I'm not sure that he said
"fair."

singular.

First Boarder It is a wonder Mrs.
HaBhley doesn't try to reduce her weight"
rieoond ooaraer ju is a wuuuer. oue
has been very successful in reducing
other people's weight.
linck From Tlie Urave
We can not come, bnt we oan often stay
our progress thither. Disease, like everything else, must have a beginning. All
chronic maladies tend to Bhorten life, and
render it a species of maityrdom while
Malaria, kidney complaint,
they last.
ohronio indigestion, rhenmatism all have
small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with HoBtetter's Stomach Bitters. This elegant tonio and alterative is
adapted alike to the prevention of disorders of the system Bud to their removal, and its early use oan not be too
strongly advocated. To renew appetite
and insure tranquil rest, there is no surer
and pleasanter means than the Bitters.
The effeots of overwork and exhaustion,
mental or physical, are counteracted by
it, and the busy merohant, the tired clerk
or operative, and the brain weary
author or newspaperman, derive
from it present relief and future energy.
t,

Husbaud Why should you blame me
beonuse we were late to the theater f
Wife You forgot dear that you hurried me up ao.

The Colorado midland llailroad
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Bagerman
Pass and Hell date; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Baimsy,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

MAS.

TO EVERY

THE METHOD OF A GKEAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.
WHICH CIKKI HIM A FT Kit EV.
KKVTIIlXliKliNK FAlliKH.
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
Is no let lip to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed onthetroubledseaof sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. But providential inspiration
came to his old in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general heulth, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
lam not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
sull'eriug the mental tortures of weakened
mnuhnou who would be cured at once could
such remedy as the one that
they but get
cured me. Do tiot try to study out how I can
aiforil to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box IMS, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
aud the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary. Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M until the 17th day of
April, A. D. 1897, at 1a o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
iiisaun asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
pluns and specifications prepared by I. H.
aud VV. M. Kaiip, architects or East Las In- s,
which will be on Hie and open to the
Each proposal must
spection ut their office.
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
as a
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary,
guarantee that the contractor will enter into u contract for construction at, his hid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacof his contory bond tor the performance
plans and specificatract, as provided In the
bidder
A
successful
tions.
failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Hids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects.
Cout factors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
in
parts only, according to the classification
be rethe speciHcatinns. Contractors will
from
to
the
free
liens,
building
keep
quired
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before receiving lust payment. The bonrd reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N . M. February 10, 1897.
Elisha V. Long,
Pres't. Board Dlreotors.
Henigno Komeuo,
Fbank S. Cbosson,
Directors.
Mahcub Hhunswiok, Seoretary.

RIO GRANDE
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SANTA FE

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Effective October

18,

1898,1

KAHTUOUKD

WESTBOUND

No. 426.
MILKS No. 425.
10 :F.O a m . . . . . . Lv Santa Fe. Ais
8 :4B p m
12 :M p m
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40..- 1:51 p m
1 :M
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... BB.. 12:20 p m
p ra
Lv. Barranca. L v.. 66.. 11:40 a m
2:42 p m
4:16
6:05

Pledrae.Lv 97. .10:07 am
pm....Lv.Trei
Lv Antonito Lv.. 1!)1 . 8 :20 a m
pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7:05am
.

7:20pm
11:15 pm
2:01 a m
8:30
5:05
8:00

am
am
am

.

.

.

.Lv . Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 .10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:05 p m
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 387.. 9:30 pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30 pm

Connections , with main line and
branches as follows!
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. 0. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At Tueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
,
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
indersigned.
X. J. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooria, G. P. A
Denver, Oolo.

ben hurried away to the kitchen and

Special Edition
New Mexican
on
sale,
bcoure a
copy and Bend it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
cents; ready for mailing 11
oenta.
Now

THE BREATH OF HAMPSTEAD HEATH.
The wind of Hampstead heath still burns my
cheek
As, home ret'irncd, I muse and Bee arise
Those rounded hills beneath the low, gray
skies,
With gleams of haze lapped cities far to seek.
These can picture, but bow fitly speak
Of what might not be seen with searching
eyes
And all beyond the listening ear that lies,
Best known to burds and suera in times antique?
The winds that of the spirit rise and blow
Kindle my thought and shall for many a day,
Recalling what blithe presence filled the place
Of one who oftentimes pussed up that way,
By garden close and lane where boughs bend
low,
Until the breath of Hampstead touohed his
faoe.

His Fault.

Ell

Illustrated

Edith

M. Thomas In Century.

THE BAXTER FAMILY.
On those nights when the theaters
and the like find no favor with me I
linger in Uncle Reuben's dim lit place
until the last grateful guest has gone,
and, sipping the "niadeery," listen
through the long hours to the quaint old
darky's storioa of his people and his
south queerly told old tales of hot passions, heart conquests, harsh days, happy nights and all that life which was
at once the color and character of the
time now dead and gone forever out of
the sunlight aud into the shadow of
Dixie.
In all the years of bia life in New
York I do not think Uncle Reuben has
ever quite reconoiled himself to his environment, and there is the tone of affection and admiration in bia voice
when he sp aka of those Baxters who
had been his masters. All the Baxter
women were angelio, nil the Baxter m a
were brave. Reuben was himself a
Baxter if you asked him for his lineage.
Uncle Reuben's restaurant was almost deserted the other evening at the
late hour when I dropped in for a bale.
bass and a hottle of his "niadeery. " Tl i
old negro cme shuffling forward at r y
entrance and, with a "How d'ye dor"
begaii to spread the snowy cloth.
"Whut kin I sarve yuh tuhnight,
suh?"
' 'One of thoae fish, Uncle Reuben ; the
way I like it."
"Yes, Buh," and the order went into
the kitchen, Uncle Reuben returning 1
soon as be had given his directions 1 t
the cooking.
"Been outon thn city, auh?"
"Yes, uncle."
'Wes' Ten 'see, maybe?"
"No; North Carolina."
"No'th O'lina? Wuz yuh meetin any
folks down than by thu name uv
.1

Bon-well-

"I hadn't that

pleasure, Uncle Ren-bein Caro-

Do you know anybody

lina?"
" Yes, suh. Least I know some folks
whut onm fuin thah. Thu Bonwells
wuz Oa'lina folks' 'fo' they come t'ih

They is mixed up v iv
kindah married amongst
'em, yuh know, an thu Baxtnhs bein
my folks, uv co'se, I mus' know thu
Bouwella. Yuh see, thu Bonwells cum
ovnh funi No'th Ca'liua long time a,'
an settle in wes' Ten'see, an want)
tuh be thought well uv in thu count",
they nachully git tub know thu Baxtahs.
Thu two families been mo' less togethah
evah senoe. Pow'ful nice folks is thu
Bonwells; nly kindah hasty."
wes' Ten'see.

thu Bnxtahs

"Hasty?'

"Yes, suh, yuh kuowa; hasty 'bout
sayin things 'bout people an hasty 'bout
Mos' evali
reachin fo' they pockets.
bit uv troublo in Obion county used tuh
have a Bowell in it. Gwine tuh take
long timefo' tha bass, suh" (apologetically).
"Then tell me about the Bonwells."
" Yea, suh. Yuh see, suh, they wuz
these kin uv folks whut wuz alius
roan at thu wrong time, alius gittin
intuh trouble whnt they couldn't kc
outen. Uv co'se they didn't mean
barm, but yuh know how it is. A geui-mahe git 3 insulted by somebody, an
he des got i.h fight. Tha'sthu way thu
Bonwells. They had so much trouble
tha' aftah while they dea kindah got in
thu habit uv it, an when one uv 'em
got shot 'r shot somebody, nothiu wnz
said fam'ly rouu, so they all say it
mua' be 'oept between thu 'mediate
frieu's an relatives. But they wuz alius
nice folks."
"Some of them in jail, I reckon, Uncle Reuben?"
"No, suh, no, suh, not as I knows.
Some uv 'em in Texas an some in New
Yawk, but none iu jail. .Tail is built
fo' niggahs an po' whites."
"Some of the family in New York,
you say?"
','One uv 'em. He do me thu houah
Thuh
uv dinin wiv me ouct in while.
Bin' many uv 'em left auywhah now."
"One of the old families passing
away, eh?"
"Yes, sub; pasain way. Thah nevau
wuz a great numbah uv tha Bonwells,
an thu habits uv which I spoke sho ain'
flttin fo' long livin. They commence
tuh thin out 'bout thu time thu Benedicts moved intuh Obion. Them Benedicts won't thu bes' people, but they
wuz pow'ful many. They had thu same
habit as thu Bonwells, an, bein mo' uv
'em, they had it mo'.
" 'Twau't long aftah thu Benedicts
moved in that tbu Bonwells found it
out. Tbu two fain'Mea bad some diffunce
'bout a bog mark, an both sides gi
hasty. Tha' wuz thu beginnin, an it
went on aii on ontil thah wan't many
nv thu Bonwells lef in wes' Ten'see. 1
thought yuh might have met some uv
'em iu Ca'lina.
"Uv co'se in thu affaiahs I'm teilin
yuh 'bout lots uv Benedicts stopper)
talkin, but thah mus' have been a big
"Spring uv 'em up in thu middle counties
whah they oome fum, kase evah time
a Benedict had a fun'ral, two mo'
new Benediots oome tuh thu sarvices,
Tha'i mighty disbeartenin tuh a fam'ly like tbu Bonwells,. who is pow'ful
nice folks wiv a fault 'r two. Tha
Benediots kep' gittin mo' an mo' plenty,
till by an by they got tuh 'lectin sheriffs
an judges au othahs. Then thu Bonwell
sno wui aMHiiouurugeu,
"Souse me, suh, I reokou yuh bass
mus' be 'bout sweeteuin, " Uncle Reu
--

When a womau
is petulant and unloving with those

re-

turned with the dish. He split the sides
away from the spines of the fish, arranged the oondiments at my elbow with
that show of kindliness which he always
took on when he had served a friend
with a masterpiece, aud I began the
feast. The bass was excellent and the
"madeery" good. Possessed with peace,
I listened while the reminiscent old
darky talked of war.
"Is he des as yuh like 'im, suh?"
"All right, uncle. Go on with the

THE WRONG

MAN.

'Yflshe loves best
The Vagrant Was Frank, but He Hade a
something is
"y
Poor Selection.
Jl wrong. The best
A dilapidated pattern of a man stepped
01 women may oc
when np to a citizen who was walking briskly
her nervous sys
the street tha other evening and actem is strained almost to along
costed him.
the snapping point by
1!
"Cap'n," he said, "I hain't got no hard
some ailment peculiar to
luck story. I'm about as lazy and olnery
her sex.
The average doctor sel- as they make 'em, and I won't work as
dom understands the vari- long as I can pick up a livin without it.
ous complications of these But I'm thirsty, and thut's the truth. I
He hain't had anything to drink for two
delicate complaints.
has 110 time or opportunity to become a spehours, and if you'll give me a dime I'll go
convenBonwells."
He
the
cialist.
regulation
gives
spend it for whisky. That's dead hon" 'Bout thu las' one uv thu Bonwells tional "local treatment" and that's usually and
est. I'm spoilln for a drink o' liquor."
does.
it
all
the
good
tha' I knows uv wuz Mistah Har'y. He
Ills voice had none of the whluo of the
No wonder women sometimes make the
wuz a nioe gemman, like his maw an mistake of resorting to some advertised professional vagrant, but his sinoerity
paw whut I knowed, an he wuz hasty. preparation compounded by an uneducated made no Impression on his listener.
None uv thu Bonwells evah saw thu nurse or other incompetent person. But
"My friend," said the citizen slowly
is no need of all these difficulties.
and solemnly, "I did not imagine suob deinside uv a ootehouse 'cept Mistah there
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription curei
If you had asked me for
Har'y, an it mus' have been putty hahd these ailments in a natural aud thoroughly pravity existed.
on him. Nigh as I kin omlerstan 'bout scientific manner. Dr. Pierce is a regularly something with whioh to buy food or
and eminent
clothing I should have taken pleastha' fum ma frieu's is tha' Mistah Har'y graduated ofphysician, a skilled
thirty years successful experi- ure in acceding to your request. If you
got hasty at a barbaoue whah thu specialist
ence in treating diseases of the intricate, hud asked for money enough to pay for a
gov'nuh uv thu state wuz gwine tuh feminine organism.
bath, of which" here he looked at him
No other physician in tha world has bet- from head to foot
speak. Some uv them Benedicts mus
"you appear to bo in
woconfidence
of
ter
earned
the
suffering
have said sumpin tuh him, au thah wuz
some need, it would have afforded me
men; and no other medicine has ever done
satisfaction to extend a helping hand
some shootin. Some Benedicts wuz hurt so much for them as hia "Favorite Premo' less, but whut wuz mighty oulucky scription."
Its sale is greater than the to you. But you have ohosen to appeal to
fo' Mistah Har'y wuz tha' a buhit combined sale of all other medicines for a total stranger for means wherewith to
It is the only remedy of its kind minister to the gratification of a most ighit thu gov'nuh in thu ca'f uv thu leg. women.
devised by an educated physician and noble appetite. Do you know that the
"Thah wua a Benedict sheriff au expert physiologist.
ourse of strong drink annually carries into
Dr. Pierce's thousand - page free book, the
othahs uv 'em roun, au somebody had
grave ti0u,000 humun beings in this
common
me
bense
tuh git 'rested 'bout tha' bullit. Co'se it
Medical Adviser" con- oountryf Do you know that the yearly
wuz Mistah Har'y. Thah wan't no tryin
beveragos
tains several chapters expenditure for alcoholic
amounts to a sum equal to the nation tl
011 the feminine
tuh flu' out whose bullit it wuz might
physdebt? Have you any idea of the effect of
iology and is a store
have been one uv them Beuediota yuh
house of valuable in- spirituous beverages on the delicate, sensiknow but Mistah Har'y didn' have
formation for both men tive inner
coating of the stomach? If you
and women. It will be have
many uv his frieu's wiv him. 'Twan't
not, my frloud, let me warn you by
sent absolutely free 011
long befo' evah body in thu oonnty know
hold sacred to givo up your indulreceipt of twenty - one all you in
Mistah Har'y shot thu gov'nuh. Wen
this fearful, terrible habit. Oil,
t
cents in
stamps gence
a county is takin keer uv a big man
to pay the cost of mail- fellow mortal, think of tho"
like a gov'nuh, 'tain't nioe tuh have
But the greasy vagrant wulted to hoar
ing only.
Address,
World's Dispensary no more, lie hurried around tho corner,
him shot. So Mistah Har'y had tub go
Association.
sat down on the curbstone, took off his
tuh cote an stan a trial des like a po' Buffalo, N. Y. If a Medical
handsome,
white man. Thu gov'nuh didn't have beautifully stamped binding is preferred, hut unit fanned himself.
nothiu tuh do wiv it. It wuz des them send ten cents extra (31 cents in all) to pay ho "And I took him for a sportiu gout!"
txtra cost of this handsome binding.
ejaculated iu a tone of deep disgust.
Benediots.
Chieugo Tribune.
"Wen thu jedge say Mistah Har'y
Historical Investigation.
mus' go tuh thu peueteutry, I reokou
The Farmer's Discovery,
Mamma The Puritans did not believe
Mistah Har'ymus' haveinudahis 'rauge-ment- s
I.
in
amusements.
or
games
tuh go tuh hell fust, but des then
the
even
Not
little
Furitan
johnny
thu gov'nuh he send down wud fum thu
boyB?
oap'tal beggiu Mistah Har'y's pahdou
fo' gittin in thu way uv his bullit, an
The Facts Against It.
tha' settle it. Mistah Har'y didn't go
Hojaok I don't believe in heredity.
tuh no penteutry. "
Tomdik Why not?
"What beoame of him, Uuole ReuHojaok The father of his country
not tell a lie, but look tit his
could
ben?"
"Them Benedicts is 'sponsible for children's successful efforts in that direcTen'see losin a mighty nioe gemmen. tion.
He's thu one whut's iu New Yawk.
"I hopes thu bass suit you, suh. "
Charles E. Trevathau iu New York
A., T. & .8. F. TIME TABLE.
COHENS
Journal.
(Effeotive Nov. i, 1896.)
One Must Be the Superior.
In any living organization the supreme
Eastboiind,
Westbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
power never dies. The king never dies,
Leave
Leave
and agaiust the possibility of the presi- Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe, N. M Mon
nesday and Saturd'y
dent dying we have made an elaborate
day and Friday at
11 :15 a m
8:30 a m
provision, which sufficiently speaks for Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albiunfrqiie.il :!.1a
Farmer Green I'd like tor git hold of
"
Raton
B:05p
6:45p
the danger it seeks to avoid. But iu the "
"Gallup
8:0Sp ther hound thet sticks these signs up on
8:10pl "Holbrook
slow moving action of the huge organ- " Trinidad
La Junta
10:50p! "Flagstaff
ll:28p my pond.
This'll make ther thirteenth
" Pueblo
12:3ra
7:00a "Williams
isms that we call nations and govern1:10a I've pulled up!
8:40a " Ash Fork
Springs... 11:15a
ments there is time enough for kings "Col.
" Prescott
" Denver
10:30a
II.
tWJOp
3:20p " Phoenix
and presidents to sleep, to be off guard ; "" Topelia
2 :10o
5 :40p " Barstow
Has. City
iu
of
movements
"
the
whereas,
rapid
7:00a "San Bern'duo. 4:t'p
St, Louis
2:35a " Los Angeles.. 0:0r,p
ships and the frequent sudden vioissi-tud- e " Ft. Madison. .. 9:43a
" San Diego
"CHICAUO......
10:10p
of sea life the captain the
power cannot sleep. It is plain
East bound,
Westbound,
to say his person must. No more than
No. 3.
No. 4.
'
Arrive
the proverbial switch tender can he, as a Santa Arrive
Fe, Wednesday Santa Fo. N. M Mon
habit, be ou duty 20 hours out of the
at
ami
day aud l riduy at
10:15 a in
t im i)Saturday
in
84. Hence arises the necessity for the
Lv San Diego... . 2:4!p: Lv Chicago
6:00p
watch offloer, who is in charge of the " Los Angeles.. . S:(K)p " Ft. Madison.., 1:15a
"
San
Louis
Bern'dino.10
9:15p
:25p
"St,
deck and vested while so with all the u Barstow
3:20a " Kansas City... 9:40a
11:33a
7:80a " Topeka
captain's power for the conduct of that "" Phoenix
5 :30p
2:40p " Denver.
which goes on oudeck or pertains to the " Prescott
Ash Fork
S:50p " Col. Springs... 8 :2rp
direction. He holds this control not be- "Williams
:50p
7:15p " Pueblo
8:H5p " La Junta
ll:55p
cause he is the captain or lieutenant by
Flagstuff
2 :35a
1Z :20al " Trinidad
Holbrook
3:55a
li:4Da " Kuton
grade aud title, but because of the office
(Tallnp
7 :15a
"T'auks, purd. I thought de world had
he is then filling. Is this considered an " Albiniuerane.. 9:20a " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30pj Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a lost me dut time sure!" Truth.
extravagant claim unlimited?
And as it is on deck so it is in the enLiterary Information.
Westbound,
Eastboiind,
gine room. The man in charge there,
want to buy a Christmas present of
"I
No. 1.
No. 2.
himself in his sphere, exercises a control
a book for a young man. "
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
as absolute as the captaiu and the officer
DAILY
"Yes, miss. What kitidof a book would
11 :40 i) m
9 :30 p m
of the watch
like them absolute, like' Ar Las Vegas... . 4:00a Ar AlbiKiu'raue. 1:05a you like?"
7:10a
6:!!ln "Oullup
them limited. But there are two on " Springer
"Why, a book for a young man."
" Raton
8:00u "Flagstuff
3:35p
"Well, but what kind of a young man?"
duty at the same time the dock officer " Trinidad
9:37a
Asli iforK
:oop
"Oh, he's tail nnd has light hair, und
10 :35p
and the engine officer, the directive and " La Junta
Prescott
12:05p
2 :05p
he ulways wears blue neckties." Chlougo
7:00a
Phoenix
Pueblo
the motive forces. The unity of result "" uoi.
8:10a
Barstow
Record.
springs... ;i:3ip " Los
" Denver
demands that they be not independent.
3:00p
Angeles... l:20p
usuii
City ... 6 :15p San Uleuo
One must be the superior, and it must "" Dodge
Satisfied.
Nowton
...12:35ul " Mojave
7:35p
" Emporia
be the one who has charge of the direct2:55a " San Fruucisco.l0:45n
hear
Rankin
I
that you called me a
Lv Albimu'rqiie. 2:05a
ive force, as that which is the more es- "" Topeka. ... .... 4:55a
7:05u
r San Murciul. n aua liar.
KansusCity....
'
sential to the safety and government of "St. Louis
10:55a
6:15p
Dauby Yes, I did, and I'll prove that
Deming
Silver City.... 2:ir.p you are one.
the vessel; not because the one man is "" Ft. Madison., . 2:50p
' Las Cruces...,
4:27i
9:15a
(lalesburer
Runkln Oh, never mind. I make it a
11:20
10 :00p ' El Puso
superior to the other inau, but because "CHKtAGO
rule never to pursue a disagreeable subthe one power is more important than
ject. Cleveland Leader.
the other. Captain A. T. Mahan, U.
Westbound,
Eastboiind,
S. N., in North American Review.
All Seuons For Its Own.
No. 2.
No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
"Ice is an awfully ruinous thing,"
DAILY
DAILY
France Compliments the English.
11 :30 n ra
1 :"() a m
sighed Cholly. "In winter whole towns
An Englishman, though generally Lv San Dlogo.. .. 7:45a Lv CHICAGO. ..10:28p are bankrupted by ice gorges, and in the
"
Ft. .Muilison, .. 5:40a summer the young inen are bankrupted
i.os Angeies. ..iu:i:a
thick skinned, does not take iu au inSan Francisco. 4:30p " St. Louis ... .. 11:1 5p
by ice cream gorges." Chicago Tribune.
different way the revilements ho re8:30a " KansusCity. .. 2:25p
Mojave
5 :20p " Topeka
.. .. 4:35p
Barstow
ceives from a major part of the French
"
..
Phoenix
7:3Cp
6:8Sp
Emporia....
The Christmas Fool.
2:5Ca " Newton
.. 9:15p
press. An article in Macmillau's Maga- " Prescott
The April fool has passed away,
1
tl:2fu " DodireCltv..
zine entitled "French aud English" " Ash Fork
"
DENVER
9:30u
And the dunce block stands no more in school,
8:45p
" Flagstaff
4:10p "Col. Springs... H:30a But every yeur yon may see astray
complains tf the treatment:
Gallup
7 :55a
.11 :aoa " Pueblo
Puso
Iu shops and bazaars tho Christmas fool.
Iu their loudly expressed loathing of El
9:35u
Las Cruces .... 12 :53n '' La Junta
His brow is vexed.
the unknown country across the channel " Silver City
:10a " Trinidad
12:43p
He looks perplexed.
" Deming
2 :35p
12:05p " Raton
they forget their legitimate revenge, " Sun
If
listen,
you
you hear him sigh :
Murciul ... 5 :15p "Springer
4:00p
and they would pretend to fold the Ger- " Albuquerque.. 10:05p " Las Veiras
"1 wish I knew what my wife wants,
6:50n
SANTA
Ar
ArSASTA
1:50a!
I
I
FE...
wish
knew
what father wants,
,
FE...ll:S0p
man to their breast, as they long since
I wish I knew what mother wants,
welcomed his beer, if by tho pretense
fc CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Johnny,
CHICAGO
they could put another insult upon the
Susy,
Westbound, train No. 3 nil! leave Chi
loathed island. For them tho EnglishGrandfather,
Grandmother,
man is a veritable bogy a composite cago and Ut. Louis on successive Wed
Kansas City and Norah, the muid, und William, the man.
monster, wlJj tho maw of the ostrich, nesdays and Saturdays,
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving I don't know what to buy I"
the beak of a hawk, the claws of a tiger, at
Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- - The Christmas fool forgets the needs
the manner of a clergyman aud the
That clamored all year in the mouths of klu,
bound, train No. i will leave Los Angeles
cunning of au ape. This terrific crea- aud San Diego on susoessive Mondays Forgets the crime of his former deeds
And sins hia regular annual aln.
ture, says the French journalist, roams and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Displays and the daze
up and down the world, impelled only Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Of the Christmas oraze
These trains will be composed of
by the lust if plunder and of blood, but
Constrain him like long felt ties,
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars And the
he is happ'.est when he is robbing the
very
thing his wife doesn't want,
honest Frenchman of his due or cajoling between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet The thing his father doesn't want,
between Kansas City The thing his mother doesn't want,
oar
and
Smoking
the mild mannered Beligan (on tho
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
Johnny,
Kongo) into the forfeiture of his ivory. oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
Susy,
Above all, this shameless hybrid is alert. also a through Pullman sleeper between
Grandfather,
'Grandmother,
If the sun never sets on his empire, his St. Louis (Via Wabash Hy.) and Los Anthe maid, and William, the man,
Norah,
and
ever
from
iu
never
closes
sleep,
eye
geles, in both directions without change. Are the very things he buys
beneath his drooping lid he espies some
sleeper between
Through Pullman
fresh occasion for ruin and outrage. To Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and On Christmas morning he sees too late
Anticipation becomes ohagrin.
Lis impious ingenuity no limit is set. Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged ou But they take their gifts and submit to fate
He is capable of organizing the manuAnd lie to him sweetly his house and kiu.
transporChastined by years
facture of dynamite and of betraying these trains, but only
honored.
will
tation
be
Or choked by teurs,
his own plot that France may tremble
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS, They tell him as they ought :
for the safety of her czar. Not long and
passengers will be required to pay It is just the thing his wife wants,
since a halfpenny priut, in search of a seat or berth fare.
Just the thing that father wants,
headline, announced the murder of tho CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS Just the thing that mother wants,
And Johnny,
sultan, and, declared the Parisian jourTrains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palSusy,
nals, the falsehood was plaiuly invented ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
Grandfather,
Grandmother,
by England, that monster personified, and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
William, the man
with the deliberate intent to shake the and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be- Norah, the maid, and
The mistlt things he bought!
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free
peace of Europe,
Chicago Post.
chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
Notice For Publication.
houses.
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fourouueo oagof Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the courion which elves a
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one-cen-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated In Nw Ktoxico and Cclorada,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Gssta Fe
and Union Pacific Denver & Gulf
1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of aa yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

from Springei
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
'

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

rlrst-olas- s

Homestead Entry No, 8798. J
U. 8. Land Office at I
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 16. 1897. f
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will lie made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or18H7.
via! Anthony Dockwlller, ol
March 29,
Olorieta, N. M., for the aw JnwH.w 14, ,w
H tee. 11, and aeU aeK, eeo. 10, tp. 18 n, r. 12 e.
He namea the following; witnesses to prove
hla continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vial Crlstino Rivera and
John Finn, of Olorieta: Anton Fink and Arthur Bischoff of Santa Fe.
J a ins H, W alkib, Register.

CONNECTIONS.

Another Koiuantlc Episode.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Clarenoe Imogen Moriar'.y, are you
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
back on me!
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Imogen Clarenoe Duval, yon don't
lines diverging. For farther particulars out no ioe with me no more; yon took
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route your first danoe with that bold, brazen
cr the undersigned.
thing,' Qenovieve Skelly.
Iago Messerole (at extreme right)
H. B. IiTXTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Hal ha! things is
my way at last.
. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chioago The green-eyelobster is
tin' in his
an'
the
fine
work,
peerless pearl of Pell
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
street will yet be mine.
Building.
d

Patent and

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The Short Line
To

all Points

North. East.
South and
West.

inag-uifloe-

I

SYSTEM.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
Illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. 8. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

II

What a lot of advertising

illlitiITI

the Barliogton Ronte mast reoeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
pasaenger is a railroad's best advertise
merit!"

Kansas City
Chioago
and soath.

Omaha
ALL

points east

St Louis

Tiokeln and time tables on application
any D. t. R. G. or Col. Mid, ticket agent.
C. W VALLERY, General A
1

to

sent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

It draws attention, of course, a good
thing always does. Our stock of hardware ia so paoked full of good things
that it drBwa attention a hundred times
over. A and Z are not fartherapart than
good and poor hardware. Our stock ia
morn than good, because it's the best.
We ounldn't make it better if we wished,
but if we could we would. Buyers take
to one thing about our hardware imIt's the prioes; they're great,
mensely.
great because they're small.

W.H.GOEBE
HARDWARE.

Itiuiiiiniil, Opal.

Mel

luis

u

Watch KepniriiiK

'I iiriiiioiM

'ilt3

li'lrMt-tUttH-

Hti-lctl-

.

SPITZ,

--

i

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

I-

yesterday. The cuttle came up from I'urloa
nrln Shot to Jlcatli on (lie
Itoud Between Chilili and Tajliiue
Deming to Santa Fe, where they were fed
by ''Judge" Moore.
and transferred to the D. fc R. G.
There will be the regular weekly meetMilton Dow, the Chilili ranohman, was
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
evening at Castle hall at 7:30. All mem- in Albuquerque on Tuesday afternoon,
bers are requested to attend. Work in and to a representative of the Citizen
stated that the man killed last Friday
the degrees. Visiting brothers iuvited.
An oyster supper will be given in the near Chilili was Carlos Garoia, Bged 21
vacant store next the oiiiue of the New years, who with his aged father, and
Mexican tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon Florenoio Sedillo, were going in the direcand evening, by the Christian Endeavor tion of Taiique, in a wagon.
On the way the party met "Judge"
society of the Presbyterian ohnroh. Sup- Moore, who was accompanied by a
woman. In attempting to pass one an
per 25 oents.
Louie Tong, an experienced restan. other, a collision occurred, whereupon
'
drew a weapon and fired point
ranteur, has opened a short order restau Moore
blank at Carlos Garcia with fatal results.
rant and chop house on the west side of The oody was taken to
Tajiqoe and
the plaza in the Delgado building next to buried on Sunday. The murdered man
the Aroade. He will be open for business was a nephew of Don Manuel Sanchez y
of Valenoia
Read his advertisement in an- Sanohez,
oounty. The men who were with him
other column.
when the shooting took plaoe are ready
It is rumored in Santa Fe that a ladies to testify that the murder was without
quartette, consisting of the Misses Roth, provocation, and that Garoia did not draw
his weapon at all.
geb, Miss Atkins and Miss Ruth Reynolds, will give a concert over there, and
SPRING GOODS.
it is said that their coming is anticipated
within the next twenty days we
with a great deal of pleasure by the musical and swell society people of the capi- will show the most complete line of
Spring Goods in every department
tal, Las Vegas Optio.
ever shown in this city. It will be to
A change was
made yesterday in the the interest of everybody not to pur
Express chase any goods until our stock is on
management of the
offioe in this oity. Mr. J. M. Powars was exhibition.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO
transferred to Denver, Colo., and Mr. H,
Successors to Gusdorf & Dolan.
S. Lntz takes the agency of the company,
in connection with the Santo Fe office;
The Weather.
Mr. C. E. King, who has been ruuning on
The weather yesterday was warm and
the branoh to Lamy as messenger, takes dear with fresh southern winds. The
a run on the main line.
mean temperature was above the normal,
OAt 4 p. m. yesterday Mrs, Ivan Gruns- - maximum 52 and minimum 31 degrees,
The mean relative humidity was 36 per
feld
presented her husband with a cent. Generally fair
and warmer weather
one
The
little
weighs is indicated for tonight and tomorrow.
bright girl baby.
eight pounds. Mother and ohild are both
doing well and Ivan smiles a very broad
Fine stationery at Fischer & Go's.
smile. Albuquerque Citizen.

A

Legislative
MALAdUIAS MARTINEZ, Member of the Thirty-secon- d
sembly of New Mexico, Representative from Taos County,

N-

was born in the town of Taos on Decernber 6, 1851). As a boy and young man he
was civen the best education the sohool
facilities of the territory afforded in
those years, attending one of the hrsi
schools opened in Taos county, the
Christian Brothers' oollege in Taos, the
Brothers' oollege in Mora oounty and

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
4

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

several private sohools. After leaving
Mora he was a clerk and oontraotor in
the employ of the United States government at Fort Union, and for a time engaged in the oattle business. In 1890 he
returned to the plaoe of his birth, Taos,
where in 1893, he was elected to the offioe
of superintendent of public instruction,
holding that position for two years with
ability and satisfaction to the people and
in 1890 he took the oensus in Mora
oounty.
In the campaign of 1891 the Republicans of Taos county eleoted him as a
representatipe to the Thirty hrst legislative assembly, but politioal maneonvers
by his Demooratio opponent deprived
him of the office to whioh he was fairly

As-

eleoted. In 1896 he was elected on the
Republican tioket as representative from
'laos oounty. In the campaign pre
oeding his eleotion he promised the
voters that he would' serve them faithfully if elected, and his work the past
six weeks has made good that pledge.
He is a most conscientious, faithful and
attentive member, and the voters in
Taos oounty who plaoed" him in the
position he now oooupies have every
reason to congratulate themselves upon
their ohoioe.
Mr. Martinez was married at Ooate, N.
M.. on November, 1883, to Miss Joanita
Chavez, who died three years later, leaV'
ing one child.
In 1889 he was again united in mar
riaee at Ooate, this time to Miss Emilia
Blattman. Two beautiful ohildren, 8
girl of seven and a boy of three years
hare blessed this marriage. Mr. Mar
tinez is domestic in his tastes and his
ohief delight is fonnd in a home made
bricht and haDrtv by the affeotion of
wife and ohildren.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
On the 17th inst. we shall show the
most comniete line of Spring Millin
ery ever shown in this city. We have
made every effort in buying the most
selected and stylish shapes in the
market and we guarantee our customers that our prices will be lower
than ever before. The department
will be in charge of an expert trimmer
and the latest Parisian designs will be
on exhibition.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Successors to Gusdorf & Dolan.

SETTLEMENT EFFECTED.

The I'lioenix of Hartford, Conn., I'ays
Mr. Weltmer Insurance in the
Amount of 1,750.
The loss on the Weltmer residence, de
stroyed reoently by fire, but fortunately insured in the old reliable Phoenix Insurance
Co., of Hartford, Oonn., was adjusted today
in the sum of $1,750, whioh amount is entirely satisfactory to Mr. Weltmer. Concerning the settlement Mr. Weltmer saye :
"I wish to say to the citizens of Santa
Fe that I am perfectly satisfied with the
adjustment of the loss on my residence
which burned recently. 1 sound trie rep
resentatives of the Phoenix, Judge Ed
ward Henry and Mr. Lankard, to be fair
ealing, honorable men who endeavor, to
o what is right.
Jaoob Weltmkb."

Wells-Farg-

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

MURDER.

AN UNPROVOKED

Mossrs. Neals & Bro. shipped a train-loaof cattle from Dealing to Colorado

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6o

at Scheurich's.

THOUSAND

'Goods.

A

!stuie..

Every
In tne

.Fit

...

'Finish

Latest and

the
graaes.

PATTERNS

Best-- all

Garment correctly made
prevailing rasmon.

Cut from carefully taken meas-- u
rements- modeled to your lorm.
Trimmings, skilled

. workmen, attention to details.

'Cost..
UolDPC
ndrlGl o

"
Hardly more than"ready-madeuui innniieiy ueuer every way.

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

Zht Royal Callers, ebicago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

Penitentiary Commissioners.

The old board of penitentiary corn mis
sioners, consisting of 0. H. Hadley
president, W. E. Dame, secretary, R. A
Baoa, H. J. Young, Abran Abeytia, D. S.
Miller and J. M. Valdez, is in session at
the penitentiary today, olosing np its
business for the year just ended. The
board consisting of 0. A. Hadley, Charles
F. Easley, Saturino Baoa, J. Franoisoo
Chaves, Francisco Miera, D. . Miller and
Henry J. Young will organize as soon as
Table the Best the Market Afl'ordx.
the members have their commissions is
sued and qualify by taking the oath of
Class Service
First
offioe prescribed by law.
Chef in
POPULAR
The old board examined the books and Experienced
accounts oloBing them up and approving Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES
PERSONAL MENTION.
them. All premises, cell houses, etc.
and
all
were
prep
inspected
thoroughly
this
"Now you may think
exaggerated,
arations made to turn over affairs to the
NEW MEXICO'S DEVELOPMENT but it is the simple truth. Within the
Hon. W. E. Dame is over from Cer- - new board and then adjourned till 10 a. m,
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